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Zoe caught her eye. and held out the
heavy little bag. The woman stared,
looked at Kyria Agatha's pk-epiug face,
set d.own the pan upon the iloor and
came forward.
,"He has brought the money. 150

ducats," Zoe whispered, forcing the bag
into Nectaria's trembling hands. "Itis
the only way. Good by

—
quick—shut the

door before she wakes
—

tell her. I'am.,
asleep In the straw

—
-God bless you"

Before Nectaria could answer Zoe had
pulled the door till it shut behind her,
and was outside, barefooted on the
hardening mud, and \u25a0- scarcely covered.
She said nothing now, and Gullabi was
silent, too. but he bad taken one of
her wrists aud held it firmly without
hurtlni; it. The fleet, young c:eatur«
might make a dash for freedom, yet.

foolish that would :be, since he could
easily force his way into the ruined
house and take back his money If she,
escaped him. But he had nearly lost. a
young slave once btlore, and he would
risk nothing, so he kept his strong hand,
tightlyclasped round the slender wrist,
though Z-«e walked beside him quietly,'
covering himself from his gaze, though
indeed he could scarcely see the outline
of her figure. >• .

A few steps further and Gullabi stopped
short, stillholding her fast by the" wrist,
and she saw "that they had come upon
a group of men who were waiting for
them. One suddenly, held!up a lantern

'

which had been covered, and now shed
a yellow light through thin leaves of
horn, and Zoe saw that he was a big
Ethiopian, as black as ebony. She drew
her tatters still more closely over Jber
head with her free hand' and turned
away from the light,as well as Gul-
labfs unrelaxlng hold would allow.

A. moment later some one she -could
not see threw a wide warm cloak over
her shoulders from behind her, and she
caught it gladly and drew the folds to
her breast.

"Get into the litter," said Gullabi
sharply, but not loudly.

There was nothing soft or oilyinhis
tone now.. He had bought her and she
was a part of his property. .
;Four men' carried the litter, a fifth,

armed with an iron shod staff, went
before with

- the" lantern, and Z Gullabi
followed after. There was nothing in-
,the appearance of the ;party to excite
surprise or |curiosity "inja city -where
every "well to do person who .went; out
In the .evening was carried in apalan-
quin and accompanied by at least' two
trusty servants. .Forithat matter, too,"
Gullabi's business" was perfectly legiti-
mate,' and ,it:concerned jno]one;that \u25a0 he ;

should have a, newly -.bought 'beauty
carried in a closed 1litter from a distant
quarter of \u25a0 the city:to his home.-

In.an;age and a land of -\u25a0 slavery the
slave's |fate was familiar to her. ;She
knew .. that ;ther<Sr were public markets
and private . markets, and that her
beauty, which ;;lent "Iher ;;value,\ would
save herfrom 'theformer; but'to the
daughter of. free born:parents the*dir-
ference, between \the jone :and .the other

.was not so"great as to be a consolation.
She. would ;be well.lodged,- well covered
and:well1fed, it1"«ras^true, and ?she/need
not:fear/ crueH treatment; *but?custom-
ers would

'
come,c;perhaps '.tomorrow, and

'\u25a0 sjjeiwas Itotbe yshown ;.tQIthemiliie "
a

valuable;horse.
'*

They,, would• judgejudge "her
points and discuss her and thc sum that
Gullabi .would; ask,"? and -if:they; thought
the; price -too high;they^would go1away
and [others would come, ,and others; till
aibafgaln was? struck' at:

'
last.- ;After

that
*
she- would 'only

-
think of '_ death"; as"

the "end^ -\u25a0:.:.; ;;; r;.-...,'r;.-...,'-
'
[//. :.\u25a0'.-•.--/\u25a0'\u25a0;• -.' .

'>S"Ai she lay,aciong:her cushions dread-
,ingitheiendf<>fiher«3ourr:2y,!;but;j;radu-
fally.^lvrearylng >'*of -,tjthe *hfuture, ? .1;her

ihbu?rM.i* vent back to the rrrst 'cause
of allher misfortunes, of Michael Rhan-
gabe's awful death,* of all the suffering

that had followed them. One man alone
had wrought that evil and much more;
one man. the reigning Emperor /An-
dronicus, Zoe was not revengeful^ not;
cruel,>very far frbm bloodthirsty; 'but
when she tnought.Gf hirn'she fclt;that

«>.'>rt •wouli Mil-luna if
*

she
"
could,v and

that it would only bs Justice. ;Suddenly
a ray of something line hope flashed
through her darkness. Nectaria had
toldther how .beautiful she was; per-
haps, being so much more valuable than
most :of V the 'slaves that -.vent to the
market, shej might be destined the
emperor himself. It was just.possible.

She 'set her' teeth
*

and •
clenched her

littlehand 3ln thedark." , If?that should
be her ."fate, .the usurper's days*' were
numbered. "She would \ free her. couhiry
from" Its 'tyrant and be revenged for
Rhangabe's murder and for all the rest
at one,* qulck ;: stroke though she might
be 'condemned* to - die".within;the honr.
That. was indeed sometblng;to hope s for.
c The litter stopped ;and she heard keys

\thrust into locks; arid felt that the>or-,
ters* turned short to the; left to enter
a 'door. Her- journey through the city

.was "at an end. .\u25a0\u25a0 y.: f '\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0''\u25a0

®;CHAITEn IV

-Call 3!c ArftSmßa-K :•
V7*ULLABIstayed'behind to shut the
/ 1outer; door, and Zoe felt; that ;she .
VIwas carried as much as td paces'

forward and before the
bearers^ stood still:at' last... Then the
shining

"
panel-, opened; \u25a0 letting yo.•light.,

and "a strange voice
-

told her -to'- set
out..:;."-A;";.'-;- •.

' :. \u25a0\u25a0 .; .;; :^.;-^';:';;
Gullabi was n.ot , there, ,and _ in:s his

'place;she isaw "a*huge^ young; negresa
with*,flaming

'
redt hair 'and rollingeyes,'

-.who £roughly< ordered" uhe' porters »' to
take laway^the' palanquin;', and Vat t.Uie
samertim©:caught?ZoQ*s:wrisj;iwHether
to Xhelp'her; to;standv upright*or'to< se-''
cure;her.person ;its was' hard*to say.\The
Igirlwas!much [more fearless :than :Omo.'
bono.v the

*
Vene tiaß| secretary,^ and| she

was vnot >:trighteneil \u25ba- by';xthe ?i"gigarttic
woman's .appearance, Jas vhe ?.had^ been;''

llnffgetting -; out fshe*; had *fmanaged ss to;;gatherpthe'?;cloak^rbac<i^her,^ rso?:that

tne men should not see her in her rags;
for there was light in the large room
\u25a0where she found herself, .and -now. 'that

.she
'could 'look about her she saw. a

dozen" or more pirls and young women
.standing in"small groups a few paces
behind .the negress. They sun-eyed
the new ;arrival curiously, -

but with
different expressions.

"
$OTne seemed to'

pity her, others smllea as if to wel-
come her; _one good Ipoltirig girl had
noticed that- had? no shoes, and her
lip curled contemptuously at such a
proof 'of abject; poverty,, for she herself
was the "daughter of a prosperous Cau-
casian horse thief who nad brought her
up in plenty and ease :n order that sh«
might

'
fetch" a high price.

.The nesress' surveyed her critically

:b>% the light:of .the \u25a0 large' bronze- lamp
:" that' stood ,on a stand. "beside her, and
showed ;her;sharp 'teeth -in an approv-
ing smile.? that made her -thick' upper
lip\roll;.upward on: itself. „ She: took
;'the '"cloak

'
from .'Zoe's ;shoulders

- and
scrutinized ,her half clad .•> figure -

:till
.- she :blushed ;red. 'Then the. daughter
jjf the Caucasian <-horse thief laughed
Crudely and some of the others tittered"

while the
'
negr#ss gently pinched

Zoe's "bare arms and. neck to judge of
thelrj firmness

'
and.of'the general con-

dition. 'Apparently; the examination
was" tolerably 'satisfactory, for- the
woman: nodded and grinned; again. As

£y*"tlnot .':» word had been spoken rsince,
she "had 'dismissed; the bearers, but

.now '; she
"
turned . toward the other girls

arid called two;of= them., . ..
"Lucilla and"-Yulia,*you shall wait on

.her," she
-
said \u25a0 in»Greek. ; —The rest of

you to bed! nIt'is already threehours'
"of;the;night."; V »-.

- . ,
"

;.
iciTwo dark

"
skinned girls in. coarse

blu^-linen;clothes {came forward with
alacrity, f!evidently.V much- pleased "at
t being chosen

5 forJ the 'office/:They ,' were'
slave girls of;14 j'or 15 years,.

/who „would •:be sold
'
for housework ;and

'

3 had fnoipretenslonlto ;good looks.
'

. \u25a0". \u25a0 Zoe her head
*
and followed,'* for*

Ithe ~'i negress -was "already- leading .the
-\u0084'way.,'way.r. They '-entered; a' room -of' fair
\u25a0-dimensions \which

-
had _'ev!dently.rfceen

got yreadyJwithV considerable; care, for
Sit

"
every thing that °a| woman

'^"accustomed '£ to^j.'comfort :; could ~\ require.
good ;;~ Persian V.carpet vcovered Hth«* floor;"*ai:harrow.* but^handsomely^ chis-

% eled'r/bfonze'j; bedstead 'was;: furnished

the Kokona? The, Kokona will excuse
her fcervant's Ignorance!"

Zoe .hesitated a moment. She had
not thought of changing her name, but
now • she^ felt all at once that as a
slave she must cut oft all connection
with h>r former life. What if the per-
sonage \u25a0who was to buy her should turn

out to have known her mother, and
should recognize her by her name? A.
resemblance of face could be explained
away, but her face and her name to-
gether ,would certainly "betray her. It
was not so much that she feared the
open shame

"
of being recognized as

Michael iRhangabe's adopted daughterr
she. had grown used. to the meaning of
the word slavery during those last des-
perate days. But people wculd not fail
to say that KyriaAgatha bad sold her
adopted daughter -into slavery in order
to save herself and her own children
from misery. Zoe cpuld prevent that,
and" she only hesitated long enough to
choose'the name by which she was to
be -known.

"Call m<? Arethusa," she said.
Her thoughts had flown back to the

deed of justice she meant to do if she
should ever be Inear the Emperor Ah—
dronicus; and If,Arete had come later
to' mean virtue, it had meant courage
first, ;manly, unflinching courage; and
as Zoe was only a Greek girl and not
a German professor, she naturally sup-
posed, that Arete was the very word
Irom which Arethusa was derived.

;T*je neeress .went cut, still much
pleased with -herself, and swaying her
massive hips as she walked. She shut
the door, and Zoe heard the big key
move In'the lock. ?

Zoe,wa3 very tired, now that ,the
great; sacrifice

'
was ;made, and she let

the slave girls help her as -much as
they would.. They" even made her eat
something

"
and* drink a

"
little

"
water.

No*at and. then, /when they looked up at
her,; sh"e Spatted

~
them on the" shoulder

and faiatly, but her thoughts
were": far away in'the ruined house

'
in

the!beggar's quarter. When the girls
had ;helped. her in the bath.and had
dried yher^ feet, that had \u25a0 been stained
withmud^and, blue with the cold,- they

.chafed ~,them . with.their hands ;and
«kissed \ them. V^BQSOHBSHm
v>And they each slipped one of her,feet

",into a]slipper of^deerskin. and then they
\u25a0clothed*; her/ for;the fnlght in fine,*,"dry

linen ana a smai: ?rre*>n ana. jac*ai.

rr^y were skillful with their hands.
:hough they were still so young, aad
ihe let them do what she thought she
needed, and lay down at last, to be eor-
»red and tucked la" as warmly and com-
fortably as when Kyria Agatha used
to put her to bed. before the boys had
t>een" born and had taken her place.

la a few minutes tb«j littlemaids bad
put out the lamp, leaving only, the small
lightla the bath; then they noiselessly
devoured all the sweetmeats left oa the
table, after which they curled them-
selves ep on the carpet •under „.their
blankets and we;« asleep in a moment,
like young animals.

For a few moments Zoe still tried to
think; tired though she was, she bated
herself for being able to rest in such
comfort while Kyria Agatha was per-
haps- awakj* under her pile of rs.gs. aad
Nectaria was hussring the straw to
keep a little warmth. in her old body.
But then she thought of the morrow.
and of all that Xt-ctaria would do with
the gold for the sick woman and the
little boy?, and in this soothing reflec-
tion she was borne softly away out of
thl3 world of slavery, through the trory
gate? of the infinite gardens of dreaa-
land.

She was waked by the sunshine
streaming into the roocn through the.
window, and as she opened her ayes
sl\? saw the iron bars and remembered
where 3he was. She sighed, for she
had been happy in her sleep. The girls
were sitting cross legged on the carpet,
side by side, at a little distance, silently
awaiting her pleasure.

While si\» was reflecting, and wishing
all the time that she might have news
of Kyria Agatha during the day. the
big key moved In the Persian lock. The
two girls sprang to their feet and stood
in a respectful attitude." Zoe turned her
eyes as she heard the sound, tivs door
opened and the negress flaming head
appeared In the sunllghC She saw that
Zoe was awake and she entered the
room, shutting the door behind her. She
greeted her valuable prisoner In the
half familiar, half obr.^quious tone she
had adopted from the first, asking how
she had slept and whether the llCtla
maids had done their duty. The latter
question was accompanied by a fierce
look at the two girls. Zoe answered
that they w^re most skillful and well
behaved. The negress looked at the re-
mains of the supper on the table..

"So the Kokona Arethusa Is fond of
sweetmeats." she observed. "Sha eats
only a mouthful from one bird and all
the sugar plums!"

Zoe was on the point of uttering an
exclamation of surprised denial, when
she met the terrified eyes of the two
slave girls and checked herself with &
smile.

"Iam very fond of sweets," she an-
swered, carelessly.

The black woman seemed satisfied
and turned from the table. She opened
the wardrobe next, and selected what
she considered the handsomest of the
dresses that lay folded on the shelves
within. Zoe watched her curipusly.
She unfolded garments of apple green
silk, and one of peach colored Persian
\u25a0velvet embroider?d with silver, with a
rash of plaited green silk and gold
threads. The two girls took the things
from her and laid them out.

"Surely/* Zoe raid, "you do not wish
me to wear these clothes.*' *

"They are very good clothes/ ob-
served the negress. coaxicgly. "Look
at this velvet coat! Tnere are even
*eed pearls m the embroidery, and Itis
quite new and fresh. My husband
bought it from the Blachemae palace.
when Handsome John was Imprisoned.
It belonged to one of the favorite
Indies. The slaves who ran away stole
all the things and sold them.'*

"I would rather wear something
plainer/* said Zoe. tat at the mention
of the captive emperor her brown eyes
had grown very dark and hard and her
voice almost trembled.

"Kokona Arethusa must look her best
this^mcrning/* objected Gullabi's wife.
"She* will receive a visit."

Zoe started a lfttle and instinctively
drew the bed clothes up to her chin.

"Already.** she exclaimed in a low
voice.

The negres3 grinned from ear to ear.
"The Kakona will perhapi|not spend

another night under our humble roof."
she said. "Ido not know anything cer-
tain as yat- because the customer has
not seen you.™ she continued, more
familiarly, "but Gullabl has consulted
the astrologer, who says that these are
fortunate days for our buying and our

"selling. So Ido not doubt that the
customer will be pleased with your
looks. Kokcna, for indeed, thoughIdo
r.ot wish to flatter you. we have not
entertained such a peanty In out mod-
est home for a long time/*-

"What sort of person Is the cus-
tomer? Do you know who she IsT*

She asked the question quietly; but
she held her breath as she waited for
the reply.

"1 forsret his name.** answered the
negress after a moment's thought. "He
is a foreigner, a rich young merchant
who lives in a flj»e house by the Golden
Horn.™

• '

-""Sq the astrologer says that Ishall
be sold today," she observed with an
affectation of carelessness, though her
heart was slrrklnsr and she felt a little
sick. "Is ne a great astrologer?"

"He is Gullabfs friend. Gorlias Pic-
trogliant/* answered the negress. who
was turning over certain fine linen in
the •wardrobe. "Yes, he is a good star-
gazer, especially for merchants. He Is
very poor but many have grown rich
through consulting hlm/*«

She found what she wanted and held
up a beautifully embroidered garment
of linen as fine as a web.

"And if you are so fortunate as to go
to the rich merchant's house,** she add-
ed, "you may win favor of him by tell-
inghim to consult Gorlias about his af-

i fairs whenever he is in doubt."*

"Gorlias." Zoe repeated the name,
•

for she had never heard it.
i \u25a0 "Gorlias Pietrogliant. who lives near
:- the church of Saint Sergius and Saint
:Bacchus. Every one in that quarter

\u25a0 knows him/ . .
1 ~I shall remember." Zoe said.

She understood at last why Gullaal
\u25a0 had been in the habit of going often to
1 that church, when* she had been kneel-. ing ina dark corner when he had first"

seen iher. rThence he- had follewed her
to the ruined house. But she did not

i know that it was a part of his regular

:business to frequent the churches, of the
i poorest quarters, because .It was there
:. that starving,girls were most often to
;be seen, praying 'to* heaven ;

"
fork.the

:bread that so rarely came from that
•direction. Many a good bargain had
t Gullabi made by following a poor little
i ragged figure wltt. a pretty face to a
i den of misery, and .he was a perfect
t expert in doling out alms until his Tic-
l tim yielded or was forced to yield by
• her/parents, for a handful of gold:nor
t has his method of conducting the busi-

ness greatly changed, even" In our own• day.) excepting that the slave dealers
r".themselves are mostly women now.

_
r.. .-_: To ";Be Continued XextkVeek *?*&

CHAPTER 111

. The Mine of Poverty

WHEN it was quite dark the old
woman came back with some-

'

thing hidden under her tat- !
tered shawl, and Zoe drew the

rotten shutters, that barely hung by

the hinges, end fastened them inside
with bits of rain bleached cord that
**vere knotted through holes in

'
the

wood. She also shut the door and put
up a wooden bar across it-

She placed the light on the stona
floor, so shaded that not a single ray
could fall toward the door or the
cracked shutters, !*st some late return-
lug beggar should see a glimmer from
outside s^rid pruess that there was some-
thing to get by breaking in and steal-
ing, for they were only three women,
one dying, one very old. and the third.
Zoe herself,* and two young children,
and Borne of the beggars were strong
men who had only lost one eye. or per-
haps one hand, which had been chopped
o2 for stealing. $

"When the light •was burning Zoe
could see that the sick woman was
awake, and she poured out some milk
from a small jug which Nectaria had
brought, ar-d warmed it over the coals
in a cracked cup. snd held it to the
tired l:ps. propping up the pillow-with
her otherhand. And the sick one drank
and tried to smile.

Meanwhile Nectaria spread out the
rest of the supplies she had Drought
on a clean board: th^re v^ere a small
black loaf ar.d three little .fishes fried
in oil, such as could be bought -where
food is cooked at the corners of tha
•streets for the very poor. The wo
children gazed at this delicious meal
\u25a0with hungry eyes.

'"This is all Icould buy for the
Eonejr," said Nectaria. "The milk is
very dear cow."

"Why do you give It to me?" aslcea
the sick woman, in a sweet end faint
voice. "You are only feeding the dead,
and the livingneed the food."

"Mother." cried Zoe reproachfully,
"if you iove us do not talk of leaving
us! The Armenian has promised to
bring a physician to see you and to
give us nosey for what you need. He
will come in the morning, early In the
morning:, and you shall be cured and
live! Is St not as Isay. Nectaria?"

The old \u25a0woman nodded her head In
ijMfWer as . she munched her black-
bread, but would say nothing and
would not look up. There was silence
for a while.

"And what have you promised the
Arzseriar.T 1 asked the mother at last,
fixingher sad eyes on Zoe'c face. "Did
ever one of his people give one of \zs

anything without return?"
•I have promised nothing.** Zoe an-

swered, meetir.g her mother* gaze
quietly. But there was a shade of ef-
fort in her tone.

"Nothing y*t," said the sick woman.
"I understand. But It wUI come

—
it

will come too toon.**
Presently, when the sick woman

teemed to be sleeping, Nectaria and
Zoe crept eoftly to the other end of the
room an 3 talked in whispers.

"She is better tonight." said the girL

NeetarSa shook her head doubtfully.
"How can any one get well here

without med'ei— e. without food, with-
out fire?" she asked. "Yes

—
she Is bet-

ter
—

& iittJe. It will only take her
longer to die."

"She ehail not die," said Zoe. The
Armenian fcas promised money and
he'—

"

"For nothing he will have nothing,"

Nectaria answered sadly. "He talked
long with me this afternoon, out in tha
street. Iimplored him to give us a
little help now, till the danger is
passed; because «f you leave her she
willdie.

"He said plainly that until you can
make up your mind we shall have only

tfc* three pennies he gives ns every
day, and if your mother dies,, so much
the worse; and if the children die, so
much the worse; and IfIdie, so much
the worse; for be fays you are the
strongest of us and will outlive us aIL"

"It is truer* Zoe clasped her hands
against the wall and pressed her fore-
head against them, closing her eyes.

"It is true." she repeated, in the same
whisper. "Iam so strong!"

Old Nectaria stood beside her and
laid one wrinkled cheek to the cold
'wall, so that her face was near Zoe's.
and they could still talk.

"IfIrefuse," said the girl,quivering
a little in,her distress. "Ishall «cc
you all die before my eyes, one by

\u25a0 os*r*"

-Y«t if you leave your mother sow."—
the old woman began.
"She has lived through much more

than losing me," 'answered Zoe. "My
'

father's long Imprisonment, his awful
\u25a0•"death!" she shuddered now from head
. to foot.

'.
-
Nectaria laid a withered hand sym-

.psthetically on her trembling shoulder,

but Zoe mastered herself after a mo-
•rs'est's silence and turned her face to
•'her companion.

"You must make her think that I
shall corae back." she ..whispered.
."There is no other way

—
unless Igrire

\u25a0'•my soul, too. That would kill her,

indeed
—

she could not live through

that!"
"And to think that ray old bones are

worth nothing!" . sighed the poor old
woman: she took the rags of Zoe's tat-

tered sleeve and pressed them to her
lips. .

But Z«e bent down, for «he was the

taller by a head, and she tenderly

kissed the wrinkled face.
•Hush." she whispered, softly. "You

willwake her Ifyoa cry. Imust do It.
save you all from death, since- Ican.
IfI-wait longer Ishall grow thinner,

a^d thoughIaa strong Imay fall iIL
Then Ishall be worth nothing to the
Armenian."

"But it is slavery, child!;Do yon not
understand that It is slavery? That he
\u25a0will take you and sell you in the mar-
ket, as he would sell -an Arab mare,
to the highest bidder?"

•
Zoe leaned sideways against the wall.

and the faint light that shone upward
from the earthen lamp on the floor
fell upon her lovely upturned face and
on the outlines 'of her graceful body.

**Is it true that Iam still beautiful T
she asked after a pause.-

"Yes," answered the* old woman,
looking at her. "Itis true. You \u25a0were
not a pretty -child; yoa were sallow.
and your nose*"—

Zoe interrupted her.
"Do you think that many girls as

beautiful a-Iare oJTered in the slave
marlnetr* HS9BB&9K

"Not la ray time," answered the old
wonan. "When I#w**» In the market
Inever saw one that could compare
with you."

She had teen sold herself when she
wae TVrtrrTi'*ilßßi'y|Mß

""Of course" she ;added, "The hand-
some ones w^re kept apart from .'. us
and were better fed before > they were
sold, but we waited on them— we whom
ao one would buy except

'
to

-
make" us

work
—

and <o »ye saw them every day." *
"He says h? will give a hundred

Venetian ducat*: for me. does he not?"
"Yes. anc y-ju are worth three hun-

dred anywhere." answt-red the old slave,

and the tears tame to her eyes, thougn

she tried to sque^-re them back with
-

her cr&oke.! fit.pers.
The sick woman called to the two in

a weak voice.' .Zo* was ait her ,side
instantly. andXectarta shuffled as 'fast
as she could *o the pan of coals and
crouched down -to blow upon the em-
bers in order to warm some milk.

"Itis of no use." sighed her mother.
"Ishall 'die. Ishall not live tillmorn-
ing." . :

She had been' a very great lady 01

Constantinople, the Kyria, wife of the
Protosparthos Michael Rhangabe,
whom the Emperor Andronicus had
put to death with1frightful tortures
more than a year ago because he had j
been faithful to the Emperor Johannes.
Until her husband had been impris-
oned she had spent her life in a mar-
ble palace by the Golden Horn, or in
a beautiful villa on the Bosphorus. She
had lived delicately and had loved
her existence, and even after all her
husband's poods had been confiscated
as well as all her own, she had lived
in plenty for many months with her
children, borrowing here and there of
her friends and relatives.. But they

had forsaken her at last; not but that
some of them were generous and would
have supported her for years if it had
been only a matter of money, but 'it
had become a question of life and
death after Rhangabe had been exe-
cuted and none of them would risk
being blinded or maimed or perhaps
strangled for the sake of helping? her.
Then she had fallen into abject pov-
erty: her slaves had all been taken
from her with the rest of her prop-
erty and sold again in the market, but
old* Nectaria had hidden herself and
so had escaped, and she, who knew
the city, had brought Kyria Agatha

and her three children to the beggars*

quarter as a last refuge when no one
would take them in.

Zoe was not Kyria Agatha's own
daughter. No children had been born
to the Protosparthos and his wife for
several years after their marriage and
at last, "in despair, they had adopted a
little baby girl, the child of a young
Venetian couple who had both died of
the cholera that periodically visited
Constantinople- Kyria Agatha and
Rhangabe brought her up as their own
daughter and again years passed by.
Then at last two boys were born to
them within IS months. Michael
Rhangabe's affection for the adopted
girl never suffered the slightest j
change. Kyria Agatha loved her own
children better, as any mother would,

and as any children would have a right

to expect when they were old enough

to reason. She had not been unkind
to Zoe. still less had she conceived
a dislike for her. but she had grown ,
indifferent to her and had looked for-

ward with pleasure to the time. when
the girl should marry and leave the

house.
-

-;
The girl knew the truth about her

birth, for Rhangabe himself «ihad not
thought it right that she should be de-
ceived, but she bad not the least, rec-

'
ollection of her own parents; the Pro-
tosparthos and his wife had been her
real father and mother and had .been
kind, and It was .her nature to be
grateful and devoted. She saw that the
KyrJa loved the boys best, but sh* was
already too womanly not to"feel thar.
human nature must have its way where
the ties of flesh and blood were con-
cerned; and besides, if her adoptive

mother had been cold and cruel instead
of only indifferent where she had once
been loving, the girl would still have
given her life for her. for dead Rhan-
g-ab»"s sake-

•*Are you warmer now?" she asked,
tenderly.

••Yes—a little- Thank you, child,**
Kyria Agatha closed her eyes again,

but Zoe still watched her. The con-
viction grew in the girl that the real
danger was over, and that the deli-
cately nurtured 'woman only needed
care and warmth and food. That was
all, but that was the unattainable since
there was nothing left that could be
sold; nothing but Zoe's rare and lovely,'
self.. A hundred golden ducats were a
fortune. In old Nectaria's hands such
a sum would buy real comfort for more
than a year, and in that time no one
could tell^what might happen. A turn
of fortune might bring the Emperor
John back to the throne. Then Zoe's
freedom might be %

bought again, and
'she would go into a convent and live
a good lffe to the end, in expiation of
such evil as might be thrust upon her
as a bought slave.

This she could do and this she must
do, for there was no other way to save
Agatha's life and the lives of the little
boys.

Zoe sank upon her knees beside the
bed, forgetting that she was cold and
half starved, as the tide of her
thoughts Tose In a wave of despair.

Then she sprang to her feet like a
startled animal. Some one had knocked
at the door. \u25a0-„.

"Who knocks?" ehe asked' in a very
low tone, clasping her tattered gar-
ments to her body.

The Armenian's smooth voice an-
swered her in oily accents.
""Iam Gullabi," he, said. "Iam sud-
denly obliged to go on a journey and
Istart at dawn. "Will you make ,up
your mind? Iwill give you half as
much again as Ipromised."

The girl's face had been pale; it
turned white noV, for the great -mo-
ment had come very suddenly. She
made an effort to swallow, in order to
speak distinctly, and she glanced to-
ward the bed. Kyria Agatha was in
a deep sleep.

\u25a0"Have you brought the money with
you?" Zoe asked, almost panting.

"Yes.".
The hand that grasped the rags

'
to

keep them together pressed desperate*-
ly against her heart. While Gullabi
could hare, counted 10 there was si-
lence.

-
,Twiae again she; looked toward the
bed and then. wiu». infinite precaution,
she slipped out the, wooden bar that
kept the; door:closed. Once more she
drew her- rags •over her," for they had
fallen back when she used both h«:r
hands.. She opened the door a little
and saw Guilabi muf fied ina cloak, his
eager face and black beard thrust for-

iward In anticipation of entering. But
she stopped him and held out one hand.~

*"My. mother.- has fallen.into a, deep
sleep," she" said. "Give me the money
and l,vri\igo with you."

.Without hesitation Gullabi placed in
her outstretched;. hand a small bag
made •of coarse sail cloth and * closely
tied with;hemp' twine."

THow'inuch ;is:it?** she whispered. ,
"One hundred and 'fifty gold ducats,"

; answered; ,-; the" .Armenian under.' his
breath.', for:be; knew,: that if he: did.not
,wake the sleeping: woman -there -would
be lessT trouble, ,-;:-; V. At that moment Nectaria came :back
from"within,7. with-the pans of coals.
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with two mattresses, spotless l:n«a ana

c. warm coverlet of silk and wool; on
a marble table stood a little mirror

of polished metal, before -which lay

two ivory combs and a number of
ivory and stiver hairpins and ota^r
little things needful for a trorr-an s
toilet; there stood also a gilt lamp

with three beaks, which shed a.
pleasant light upon everything; »
low curtained door at the end
of the room gave access to the

small bathroom, where another little
lamp was burning. The neer«-s« drew
the Curtain back

4
and showed the place

to Zoe, who hai certain. y net expected

to spend her nrst nlsht .of silvery in
such luxurious quarters. Gullabi's wife
opened a large wardrobe, tco. and
showed her a plentiful supply of fine
linen and clothes, neatly foidei and
lyingon shelves. In the middle of the
room a round table was prepared with

ihree dishes, one containing some sarall
cold birds, another a salad and a third
mixed sweetmeat?, and th?re were also
wine and r.-ater in sTjaH silver flagon?,

and one silver" drinking cup. It was
long indeed since Zo* had seen any-
thing like this"; and her eyes smarted
suddenly when she realized that the
slave, dealers' prison reminded her
faintly of her old home. For It was a
prison, after aIL She guessed that be-
yond the shutters of the, closed win-
dow-there were stout iron bars, and
as she had entered she had seen a big1

key in the lock on the outside of• the
door.

"It is late." sai* the negress. when
she had shown everything. "The girls
will sleep on the fioor. for the carpet is
good and there are two blankets for
them there In the' corner. Good night.

Kokona. By what name shall Icall


